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Admiral Seymours Views on ! Jury Brings Verdict Against
Mrs. Turner in Toronto Case 

— Sensational Evidence — 

Robbery of Jewelry

: :
Several Colleges to Affiliate 

With McMaster — Canada’s 

Navy Building Projects-Mur- 

der of Father Charged

Beautiful Peasant Maiden, 
lilted by Lover, Blows Head 

Off With a Gun-Story a Sad

the Talk of War Between 

England and Germany - 

Hopes for Peace1
One. Toronto, Oct. 9—iSpecial)—"We find 

that this female infant came to her death 
between Saturday, September 11, and 
Thursday, September 16, by strangulation 
at the hands of Mrs. Mabel Turner, and 
that the aforesaid Mrs. Mabel Turner did 
kill and slay the aforesaid infant Authors.

“And we, the jury, would further sug
gest that the authorities establish a home 
where foundling infants may be cared 
for.”

After being out for fifty minutes the 
jury in the Anthers murder inquest 
brought in this verdict.

Mrs. Goldie, with whom Mrs. Turner 
boarded gave sensational evidence.

and after almost col-

. New York, Oct. 9—Admiral Sir Edward 
Seymour of the British navy, when asked 
yesterday about a report that the Ger
man warship now here brought over the 
flag, captured in the Franco-Prassian war, 
to carry in the Hudson-Fulton military 
^parade, replied that he did not believe

SB
Toronto, Oct. 9—(Special) — Chancellor 

McKay of McMaster (Baptist) University 
that certain western colleges

Mantes-Sur-Seine. France, Oct. 9—The 
/ilia of Daniel Ridgway Knight, the Am
erican painter at Rolleboise, overlooking 
the Seine, was the scene of a dramatic 
tragedy on Wednesday. Armande Pisini, 
» 17-year-old girl, renowned throughout 
the countryside for her beauty, who served 
Mr. Knight in the double capacity of do
mestic and model, after being publicly jilt
ed at a village ball by her lover, Gustave 
Fortune, returned to Mr. Knight’s home', 
took the painter’s shotgun and, placing the 
barrels under her chin, blew off her head. 
Mr. Knight found the body of the girl 
the following morning upon his return 
from Paris.

Before killing herself Armande wrote a 
pathetic letter to her father, a chimney 
sweep in Paris, and to her sisters, adjur
ing the latter to avoid love affairs and 
never to believe man's words. She also 
left a letter to Mr. Knight, asking for
giveness for the trouble and annoyance 
she was causing him in committing suicide 
in his home. The coroner returned a ver
dict of suicide during a temporary fit of 
madness.

When Fortune heard of the tragic death 
of his sweetheart, he tried to kill himself. 
The funeral of the girl today was the oc
casion of a remarkable demonstration of 
affection for her. The entire populace of 
the village attended the services and fol
lowed the coffin to the grave. Mr. Knight 
paid all funeral expenses. He said tonight 
that the girl had a face of the most re
markable beauty he had ever seen. She 

posing for pictures Mr. Knight is 
painting which he said are valued by him 
at $50,000.

announces
will affiliate with McMaster and form a 
great Baptist teaching university. East- 

colleges also likely will come in.
The Globe's Ottawa special says:—"Rep-

1..ern it.
“In my experience with the Germans in 

all parts of the world/ he said. “I have 
always found that they strictly observe 
the proprietors.

Asked whether he considered that there 
was any possibility of a war between Eng
land and Germany Admiral Seymour re
plied that the German Emperor was the 
only person who could answer that ques
tion satisfactorily. Personally he hoped 
not, because war today meant a great 
loss of life and expense which must be 
met by taxation and in his opinion it 
was wrong even to discuss publicly the 
likelihood of war between the two at 
present friendly nations.

“Do you think that Germany is pre
paring for war?” he was asked.

“Germany is increasing her navy,” said 
Admiral Seymour, “but I cannot tell

resentatives of a number of the most prom
inent shipbuilding firms of Great Britain 

in communication with the govern
ment with the view to establishing plants 
in Canada both for construction of new 
Canadian war vessels and for building up 
a large shipbuilding industry that would 
meet the rapidly growing needs of the 
Canadian marine.

“In construction of the new navy, the 
government desires to extend the auton- 

principle by having vessels built in 
Canada, and by making the whole system 
of national defence, in so- far as “raw me- 
terial” of war is concerned, practically in
dependent of non-Canadian industries.

Nothing definite has yet been agreed 
upon, but the outcome of negotiations now 
under way will probably be the establish
ment of a large Canadian branch of one 
of the world-famous British shipbuilding 
firms.

Quebec, Oct. 9—(Special)—The fall term 
of the court of King’s Bench will open 
here on Monday, probably before Justice 
Archambault. The calendar includes only 
one new case ,that of Arthur Drouin, now 
in jail, charged with murdering his father. 
Cases held over from last term include 
Oliver Asselin, defamatory libel, and Geo. 
Atkinson, forgery.

ST &/4-4Æ
New York yesterday for Gibraltar. The big warship 
ill try to make a record run. It is reported that

are lue British cruisers Argyle, Drake and Duke of Edinburgh, 
Inflexible will leave today giving the others 24 hours handicap an| 
about 200 sailors failed to report for duty before the ships saile

IShe
:was very nervous 

lapsing on the witness-box, she told a 
startling story of hearing noises that 
sounded like a child strangling, coming 
from Mrs. Turner’s room. Mrs. Turner, 
this witness said, was terribly excited and 
refused to let her examine the bed, try
ing to get her out of the room.
Goldie gave corroborative evidence.

George Daley a waiter is under arrest, 
charged with stealing $1,000 worth of 
jewelry including a diamond ring, from 
J. Martin of Cobalt. Henry MacKie is also 
in custody, charged with receiving the 
goods. The goods have been recovered.

SYDNEY FIRE;
, LOSS SAID TO. 

VERY HEAVY

CONDUCTOR i 
JOHNSTON OF 

I.C.R. ARRESTED

CUT DOWN OUTPUT 
OF SOUTHERN 

COTTON MILLS
omous Mr. I

i

A report reached the city this morning 
that a serious fire had broken out at 6yd- 

Cdoias ifi Action for Damages ney, C. B., involving a loss of many thou
sands. One of the firms affected, Kirk 
& Torrie, are said to have suffered a 
total loss. They had $14,000 insurance of 
which $2,000 was held here in the office of 
the Liverpool, London & Globe Co.

A firm of McDonald’s also suffered. A 
policy of $1,500 on their property is held 
in the Richmond & Drummond Co., 
through the St. John agent.

Sydney, N. S.„ Oct. 9.—(Special)—A 
serious fire occurred here this morning 
through which the brick commercial build
ing of Kirk & Torn was badly wrecked, 
and the $20,000 dry goods stock of that 
firm totally destroyed.

All other tennants of the building lost 
heavily.

Kirk & Tom’s Toss is $25,000, insurance 
$17,000.

Morrison & McDonald, clothing and 
furnishings, loss $7,000, insurance $3,000.

Greenehields & Co., Montreal wholesale 
sample rooms, loss triplicate semptes val
ued at $3,000, insurance fifty per cent.

x Empire Business CpUege .practicably un
injured:

It was * in jnSe same building, Carlin 
Block, that the big conflagration Started 
October 19, 1901. * .

The Kirk & Torri firm, opened for busi
ness just seven years ago today. The fire 
is supposed to have veen caused by live 
wire.

you
. the reason because I do not know it. The 

millenium is not yet in sight and nations 
have to be prepared for war. It is easy 
to inflame the minds of one people against 
another, and then one never knows what 
may happen.”

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 9—That the pres
ent disparity between the price of cot
ton and cotton goods precludes the pos- 

'eibility of the successful operation of soth- 
em mills is the unanimous opinion of thé 
board of governors of the American Cot
ton Manufacturers Association which was 
in session here nearly all yesterday.

Resolutions were adopted by the board 
setting forth this fact and appointing a 
committee of five to formulate a curtail
ment agreement which every mill in the 
south will be urged to sign. s

:!
Brought By Man With Whom 
There Was Trouble on Train 

on July 31st
GLORIOUS DAY FOR 

E.D.G. SPORTS
1

TIMES SPECIALSThomas W. Johhson, a conductor on the 
Intercolonial Railway, was arrested this 
morning by Constable Thomas X. Gib
bon, on a capias issued by Judge McKeown

IN SHORT METREThomas X. Gib-
______ _ /‘Judge McKeown

at the instance of Daniel Miillin. K. C., 
on behalf of Ronald McAllister, who 
charges him with fall* 
onment and sues for 

On Saturday, Jul. . .
arrested and handefflffed while travelling 
to Rothesay on the train of which he 
in charge. The < 
asked McAllister

A more glorius day for the Every Day 
Club sports could not be desired. At 2 
o’clock this afternoon J. Frazer Gregory 
left the head of King street with Chief 
Clark, Walter B. Campbell and K. J. Mac- 
Rae. They will go to Rothesay and start 
the runners in the ten-mile road race and 
see that the competitors in the 25-milo 
bicycle race make the proper turn at Roth
esay.

The last of these races and of the five- 
mile road race will all be run on the 
grounds, as well as all of the three-mile 
special race and the sprint?. A record 
crowd is .expected.

I
Toronto, Oct. 9—Two Canadian engineers 

have been brought from China as witnesses 
in thtf half million suit of Pigott & Son 
against the C. P. R.

London, Ont., Oct. 9—J. Ward, found 
guilty of manslaughter, was sentenced 
yesterday to a year in prison.

Toronto, Oct. 9—A jury has awarded R 
Ford $2,500 damages against the Canadian 
Express Company for false arrest.

Toronto, Oct. 9—A soldier was killed 
yesterday by falling down a stairway.

was

Ise iarreet and impris- 
■ $1,000 damages, 
y. 1, McAllister was

TO DIE FOR MURDERGOVERNMENT’S
GOOD SHOWING

WOULD RESCIND 
\ DUTY ON WHEAT

FROM CANADA

7

Berlin Milliner Killed Opera Sins-
JtotS. ‘LSr.rL-'^.tSi e- Who Had Supplanted Me,
»*" .how, 7ItT, Gmlno., Ornmrn,, Dot. »-i -rrtwtof

penditure on consolidated fund account is mrader of toedTs»
coTby ^d ^^op^er. The motive

h September of ,a8t ye“’ by a Berlin commercial traveller had cast her 
0g an(j became engaged to Fraulein Bai^ 
thold. Although she pleaded guilty Frau
lein Zobel averred that she intended only 
to shoot the singef in the throat to ruin 
her voice, and that it was by accident 
that the bullet penetrated her left eye 
and killed her.

was
ctor claims that he 

. . ha ticket, and in,
the^absencVof a titiket to pay his fare. In 
consequence of thelnsatisfactory result of 
the controversy Mcillisfer^was pbced[un
der «rest and handcuffed, "while the tram 
was between ToriyÿmraUd Rothesay. He 
was taken on to Salisbury and transfer
red to a train hou«rto“8t.Jolm,;and on 
arrival was delivered to the P?h“' 
was kept in jail Over Sunday tod cm Mon 
day appeared before Judge Ritchie, who
dismissed the case. . twMcAllister retained Daniel MuHin, K.

m“sito°aTlSuperintond"|
and Terminal Agent L. of the 1.
C R. The bail amount is $AUOU.

The trial will probably take Plac® *n 
January and it is altogether likely John- 
ri”’be defended by E.ILMc Alpine, 
K. C., on behalf of the I. C- K-

IInd., Oct. 8—The National 
Association in convention 

in this city today, declared for rescinding 
the duty on wheat from Canada and plac
ed itself on record as opposing the feder
al inspection of grain.

Indinapolis, 
raSn Dealers'G

BISHOP CASEY
1 *•»* *^*<*- «K—.HHp■* ;

WRESTLER AND 
MANAGER ARRESTED

TO OFFICIATE
Moncton, Oct. 9— (Special) —In two 

weeks’ time the corner stone of the new 
Roman Catholic church will be laid at 
Scoudoux. Bishop Casey is expected here 
to conduct the ceremony.

The church is about completed.

NEXT QUEEN
SQUARE PASTOR

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9—Jack Carroll, the 
wrestling promoter, for a long time Frank 
Gotch’s manager; Bert Warner, of Min
neapolis, a middleweight wrestler, and 
Winn Shams, of Spokane, were arrested 
yesterday charged with being members of 
the Maybray gang of wrestling ’ and foot 

swindlers recently indicted at Omaha 
and Council Bluffs.

I. C. R. INVESTIGATION I
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, who, it has been 

announced, will be the next pastor of the 
Queen Square Methodist church, is one of 
the ablest of the younger clergymen in 
that denomination in the maritime prov
inces. He studied at Mount Allison and 
took a post graduate course in theology 
there in 1898. His first charge was at 
Hebron, N. S., and from there he went 
to Amherst, where he spent two years, 
and it was during his pastorate that the 
church there was built. It is one of the 
finest Methodist churches in the maritime 
provinces. From Amherst he went to Mul- 
grave. N. 6., and it was only during the Amherst, will represent the Pearson rater- 
present year that he accepted his present i ests. Mr. Pearson wired to Premier 
charge at Liverpool, N. S. I Hazen, asking that an inquest be held.

ANOTHER GREAT CROWD OUT FOR 
TODAY’S CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Preipier Hazen has instructed W. A. 
Mott, K. C.. of Campbellton to seee that 
an inquest is held into the cause of the 
accident on the I. C. R. at Nash's Creek, 
which resulted in the death of three men. 
Coroner Ferguson, of Dalhousie, was to be 
in Campbellton today to make the neces
sary arrangement*.

Hon. B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, has been 
granted permission to have his newspapers, 
the St. John Sun and Halifax Chronicle, 
represented by counsel. It is understood 
that Mr. Rolston, of Logan 4 Rolston,

HEARST ACCEPTS;

WILL RUN FOR MAYORALCOHOL SELDOM »
A MARKED VALUE 

IN MEDICAL WORK

race
NEW STEAMERS AND New York, Oct. 4—Wm. R. Hearet has 

accepted the nomination of his friends of 
the old Independence League for the New 
York mayoralty.

NEW STEAMER LINES MRS. ZEBULON CONNOR 

OF WOODSTOCK DEADLondon, Oct.' 9—Quite a steady run of 
contracts for new ships has been experienc
ed. The Prince line has ordered four 
steamers, to be built on the East coast, 
and contracts are reported to be about 
closed for eighteen steamers, aggregating 
150,000 tons, to run on a- new weekly ser- 

between Liverpool and South Ameri
ca with meat. It is reported that, in order 
to stimulate trade with the Levan and 
Eastern Asia, a Hungarian-Lloyd is to be 
created, comprising the Hungarian Levant 
Steam Navigation Company, the Hungar
ian Orient Steam Navigation Company and 
the Hungarian River and Sea Navigation 
Company, the capital being 20 million 
kronen.

At the same time there is a project un
der way for running the Austrian-Lloyd 
steamers between Trieste and Australia. 
New services are also being established 
between St. John, N. B., and Italy, and 
St. John and Cuba.

FRINGES SUE
FOR HMD OF MISS 

MARJORIE GOULD

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)— 
Mrs. Connor, widow of Zebulon Connor, 
died at her home in Broadway on Thurs
day, aged 80 years and five months. Her 
maiden name was Mary Ann Warden, 

Gabriel Warden of

ROOSEVELT IN ITALYWashington, D. C., Oct. 9—That alcohol 
in any form is but seldom of distinct 
value in the treatment of disease appear
ed to be the concensus of opinion of the 
International Congress on Alcoholism, 
held in London in July last. According to 
a report of its proceedings just made 
public.

Porto Maurizio, Italy, Oct. 9—Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Miss Ethel Roose
velt and Miss Carow arrived here yester
day and drove to the Carow villa, where 
they will remain until the "middle of No
vember.

daughter of the late 
Kars, Kings county. One daughter, Mrs. 
John Lee. of Woodstock, survives.

The funeral, in charge of Rev. P. ,G. 
Kennedy, will take place this afternoon to 
the Woodstock cemetery.

vice

New York, Oct. 9—Two noblemen of the 
blood royal, one a kinsman of the Russian 
Czar, the other backed by the Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria, have opened 
formal negotiations with George Gould as 
suitors for the hand of his daughter, tht 
winsome Miss Marjorie, according to cable 
advices received from Paris and London.

One is Francis Joseph, brother of Prince 
Miguel of Braganza, who recently mar
ried Miss Anita Stewart. The other is 
Prince Alexander Georglevitch Romanow- 
ski, who is also Duke of Leuchtenberg.

Both are preparing to visit America to 
lay their hearts and titles at the feet of 
the young heiress who, on her recent trip 
abroad is said to have turned half thfe 

SPFED RECORD coroneted heads of Europe.,arctu ItLVimus If ever an American girl lived in a real 
College Park, Maryland, Oct. 9—With {ajry atory jt je Miss Marjorie Gould. But 

practically a dead calm settled over Col- the tw0 kmghtly courtiers who ask the 
ledge Park, Wilbur Wright today broke . fat tQ make ber a Princess have yet to 
the world’s record for speed in aeroplane obtajn the Bancti0n of a father, who can 
over a 500 meter course, including a turn neyer be blinded by the glitter of coronets 
beyond the course, his time being 68 3-5 Qr tbe fame 0f titles.
seconds, or 20 secondpJeBgthan that made Q.eorge Qoui,j, it is understood, received 
■by Delagrange oyef a siibQar course in tb$ overtures 0f the rival nobles with the 
France. . ., courtesy which their royal backing de-

Mr. Wright attained a speed of «Haues manded but n0 word of encouragement is 
an hour for the distance. known to have been given by him. The

recurrent troubles of his sister, the former 
Countess de Castellame, now Princess de 
Began, could not help but make him refuse 
his consent without absolute assurance of 
his daughter’s future happiness.

According to the advices from Paris, » 
representative of Prince Francis Joseph of 
Braganza made the formal application to 
Mr Gould while the family was in that 
city last month preparing to return to 
New lork. An attorney by the name of 
Thomas is said to have opened the negotia-

SUCCEEDS R. H. CUSHING
KING’S DAUGHTERS 

CHOOSE OFFICERS
Moncton, Oct. 9—(Special)T-L. H. 

Wheaton formerly resident engineer at 
camp No. 3 Transcontinental Railway, has 
been appointed to the vacancy made by 
R. H. Cushing divisional engineer at 
Moncton, being transferred to Plaster 
Rook.

I
HUNTSMAN KILLED

Detroit Error Makers of Yesterday Determined to Retrieve 

Themselves This Afternoon—The Line-up For Today’s 

Struggle in Pittsburg

Napierville, Que., Oct. 9—(Special)^ 
Wm. Gagnon, aged 19, shot himself dead 
while out shooting. It is supposed that in 
leaping over a fence the accident occurred.

Business of This Morning’s 

Session of Convention—Ad

dress By Rev. Mr. Kuhring MR. BRADY DENIES THAT I. C. R.
OFFICIALS WANT NO INQUEST

Manager Jennings of Detroit refused to 
take a pessimistic view of the situation 
and he and his men came on the field 
with a jaunty air. They were determined 
to win today as they knew another de
feat would practically put them out of 
the running for the greatest honors in 
organized baseball. The Detroit infield 
worked smoothly in practice and showed 
no signs of another blow-up such as mark
ed the fifth inning of yesterday’s game.

Delhanty and Bush were dejected oVer 
their errors of yesterday and are deter
mined that no more from them should 

the playing of their team. Jennings

Pittsburg, Oct. 9—Another large crowd 
turned out for the second game of the 
world’s championship series between De
troit and Pittsburg at Forbe’s Field to
day. Cheered on by the decisive victory 
of Pittsburg yesterday the local enthusi- 

ts were out in force.
The crowd started pouring into the im- 

amphitheatre long before the game 
scheduled to start and it soon ap-

WRIGHT BREAKS THE This morning’s session of the maritime 
convention of the King’s Daughters opened 
with a prayer service led by Miss Thome 
of Fredericton.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—Maritime secretary, Miss Helen 
Barker ; recording secretary, Mrs. Sanford 
of St. John; district secretary for Nova 
Scotia, Miss Hume; district secretary for 
Prince Edward Island, Miss Johnson of 
Charlottetown; district secretary for New 
Brunswick, Miss Stella Sherman of St. 
John.

Executive for New Brunswick, Miss Ella 
Thorne of Fredericton, Mrs. R. A. Jamie- 

of St. John, Miss Edith Ellis of St.

That is a matter is for Coroner, Not for Railway Men to De
cide—Straightning Out Baggage at Wreck Scene—“Right 

on the Dot” Engineer’s Last Words
xnense 
was
peared ae though the great crowd of yes
terday would be equalled or even better-

busy endeavoring to locate missing 
trunks and contents.. The baggage car 
was well filled and only seven trunks es
caped injury. These belonged to English 
passengers. General Baggage Agent Allen 
has much of the baggage straightened out, 
but there is still considerable unclaimed. 
While working about the debris he pick
ed up a torn letter containing a money 
order for nearly $100. It was forwarded 
to destination in Newfoundland.

“Right on the dot.” These were the 
last words uttered by John Morton, the 
unfortunate engineer killed in the wreck. 
The express had just passed Jacquet Riv
er and the time was 2.40 being the time 
the train was due to pass there and as 
Engineer Morton glanced at his fireman, 
Cook, he pulled out his watch and called 
out the words quoted.

Moncton, Oct. 9—(Special)—General su
perintendent, Brady, interviewed this 
morning, said there was no foundation 
for the report that the I. C. R. authori
ties were anxious that an inquest should 
not be held. He Said the matter of hold
ing an inquest was in the hands of the 
coroner and that the I. C. R. had noth
ing to do with it.

A rough estimate of the financial loss 
caused by Wednesday’s disaster at Nash-s 
Creek, is $30,000. Both locomotives were 
battered almost to scrap iron, but there 
still remains the foundation for repairs. 
The baggage and express cars were badly 
smashed and five freight cars practically 
demolished. In addition there was the 
loss of freight and damage to the road 
bed, and other incidentals.

The baggage department has been kept

ed.
Both teams are scheduled to leave to

night for Detroit and spend Sunday there. 
There will be no Sunday game in Detroit.

Manager Clarke wore a confident smile 
as he led his team upon the field. Each 
member of the team was roundly applaud-

centered

RUSSIAN BUDGET son 
John.

Executive for Nova Scotia, Mrs. Creigh
ton, Miss Hood, Miss Steams.

Executive for Prince Edward Island, 
Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Chandler. Mrs. McCready.

Member central council, Miss Helen 
Barker.

The place and date for the next conven
tion were left for the executive to decide. 
It was decided that arrangements be made 
to collect $50 to send to a native mission
ary in India.

Rev. Gustave A. Kuhring addressed the 
meeting. He spoke of the excellent work 
of the order. The main purpose of life, 
the minister said, was to do good to those 
who needed assistance. Perseverance an! 
kindness of heart were, essential to minis 
tering.

The meeting adjourned a little before 1 
o’clock with the understanding that the 
reports of committees would be submitted 
at the social tonight.

The educational classes in connection 
with the King’s Daughters’ Guild will open 
on Tuesday evening next. Full particulars 

be had from Miss Pratt, general sec-

mar
had Donovan, Summers and Willet warm
ing up but said he would probably use 
the veteran Donovan. The showing of 
Mullin in yesterday’s battle pleased Jen
nings and the big fellow is likely to be 
given another chance in Monday’s game 
at Detroit.

Gibson was the catcher for Pittsburg 
and it was expected Schmidt would go 
behind the bat for Detroit.

Following is the line-up of the teams:
Detroit—D. Jones, If; Bush, ss; Cobb, 

rf; Crawford cf ; Delahanty 2b; Moriarity, 
3b; T. Jones lb; Schmidt c; Donovan p.

Pittsburg—Byrne 3b; Leach cf; Clarke 
If; Warner ss; Miller 2b; Abstein lb; 
Wilson rf; Gibson c; Camnitz p.

Umpires—Evans behind the bat and 
Klem on the bases.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9—The extraordin
ary budget of the ministry of railroads 
has been submitted to the duma. It calls 
for $31,100,000 for new construction ,ra 

1910. All of this amount, with the excep
tion of $163,000 will be expended in Si
beria and on the Amur Railroad.

The sum of $11,500,000 is allotted to the 
railroad line around Lake Baikal and $12,- 
500,000 to double track the trana-Siberi-

ed, but the lion’s share
Leach, Clarke, Wagner and Gibson,

was
upon
the heroes of the first game.

Clarke again refused to make a definite 
announcement of his pitcher but it was 
expected he would send in Howard Gam- 
nitz, who has just recovered from an at
tack of throat trouble,. Maddox and Wil
lis also worked out before the game and 
there was a chance that either of them 
might be sent in if Camnitz failed to 

up well enough to please.

tions. , , , _ . ,
There is also a report that the Prince de 

Sagan was appealed to and that he agreed 
to undertake the matter in behalf of the 
young prince. But his wife the former 
Anna Gould, protested. She said that 
since De Sagan had now gained the respect 
of George Gould by living within his in
come and amicable relations had been es
tablished. she did not want him to inter
fere in a matter which might lead to 
trouble.

an.

DISCOUNT RATE RAISED
Brussels, Oct. 9—The National Bank 

has raised the discount rate on accepted 
bills of 3 1-2 per cent, and on non-accept- 
ed hills to 4 per cent. On purchases of 
foreign securities the discount rate is 3 1-2 
per cent. On Belgian funds cash sales the 
rate is unchanged.

LOSS OF 2,000 TO 3,000 LIVES 
IN THE REGENT HURRICANEwarm

FREIGHT RATES INCREASE NORMAL, 
SAY LIVERPOOL SHIPOWNERS

HAD TO DESCEND “BILLY” EVANS DEAD
Mexican gunboat Bravo sailed up and 
took possession of the schooner. It was 
claimed that the schooner had been en
gaged in fishing within a prescribed dis
tance from shore and was formally con
fiscated.

Although the men were released the 
schooner is still held by the Mexican gov
ernment.

The City of Tampico brought a report 
that from 2000 to 3000 natives were 
drowned in the islands off Yucatan in the

New Orleans, Oct. 9—The crew of the 
schooner Caldwell of Pensacola, arrived 
here last night from Progreso, Mexico, 
after extraordinary experiences. Accord
ing to the crew the Caldwell sailed from 
Pensacola one month ago, on a fishing 
cruise. Several days later she was struck 
by the Gulf hurricane, and after four 
days the badly battered vessel was steer
ed to a point off the Mexican coast near 
Progreso.

According to the men the work of re
pair had hardly been started when the recent hurricane.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 9 Y . W Evans, 
•known as “Billy” Evans, perhaps the 
greatest developer of young trotters and 

in the country, died last night aged

Aldershot, Oct. 9—Capt. F. S. Cody, the 
aeroplanist in the service, of the British 
Army, started on a flight to London at 
7.28 o’clock this morning but he had to 
abandon the attempt.

can
retary, between 3 and 5 o’clock any after- 

Hhe object of these classes is to 
better the condition of young girls who 
have not had an opportunity to attend 
school regularly.

noon.pacers
40.

cotton ad grain cargoes are moving and 
more tonnage is required.

Nothing unusual has happened or is an
ticipated, they said, in the direction of a 
general and permanent increase in rates, 
although after the heavy slump they would 
gladly welcome a substantial advance in 
rates.

ivîsrpool, Oct. 9—Liverpool shipowners 
■e questioned today regarding the re- 

ct thatXrans-Atlantic freight rates would 
increase^. They declare that any pres- 

t hardening in the eastbound rates was 
•thing more than the normal one which 

occur* in the fall of the year when

TWO ENGINEERS KILLED GOMPERS RETURNS
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market :—Oct. 8—Octo
ber, 97 1-4; December, 94; May, 98 3-L

New York, Oct. 9—Samuel Gompere, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor returned to the United States late 
last night. Labor men gave him a rous
ing welcome home.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 9—Two trains on 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey collid
ed head-on at Siegfried, Pa., this morning 
in a heavy fog. Both engineers were kill
ed.ways
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